Those in attendance: Commissioners Max Golladay, Perry Huston, and Bruce Coe.

Others: Shannon Carlson, Deputy Clerk of the Board; Jody Leingang from the U.S. Forest Service.

STUDY SESSION    TITLE II PROJECTS    U.S. FOREST SERVICE

At 1:00 P.M. a study session was held with Jody Leingang from the U.S. Forest Service to prioritize Title II Projects for the 2005 fiscal year.

Ms. Leingang gave the Board a copy of the projects for the year and a prioritization order that the Forest Service put together. After a little discussion the Board explained that there were priorities with projects that involved the restoration of camp sites because that was money being put back into public activities.

Ms. Leingang shared three new applications (Washington State Invasive Weed Bio-agent Enhancement Program, Northwest Weather and Avalanche Center, and Respect the River.) with the Board. Two (Washington State Invasive Weed Bio-agent Enhancement Program and Northwest Weather and Avalanche Center) of the three were suggested to be placed on the list. The other one (Respect the River) Commissioner Huston felt was a duplicate of duties of what the Recreational Advisory Committee was already completing.

Ms. Leingang said she would share their comments to the RAC.

At 1:30 P.M., the Study Session was adjourned.